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A puzzle for you!

There are four ways 
you can escape from 
this burning house!
Can you find them?



What do you know about
fire safety?

Does your home have a smoke 
alarm? 
 Yes No

Does your family test the smoke 
alarm every month? 
 Yes No

Does your family change 
the smoke alarm battery 
once a year? 
 Yes No

Does your family have a 
home fire escape plan? 
 Yes No

Can you name the 
family meeting place 
outside the house? 
 Yes No

Where is it?

_________________



Do you know how to get out of a smoke filled room? 
 Yes No

Have you practised crawling low in smoke? 
 Yes No

Do you know how to phone 
the fire service? 
  Yes No

What number do 
you ring?

  __ __ __

Get down low and go go go



Good fires, bad fires

We know that some fires are good fires and some are 
bad. Can you tell which of these fires are good, which 
are bad and why?

A house fire 
 Good or Bad?

Why _______________

________________

________________

________________

Candles on a cake 
 Good or Bad?

Why______________

_________________

_________________

GoodGood oror

Why______________Why______________

__________________________________

__________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

Candles on a cakeCandles on a cake



A barbecue fire 
 Good or Bad?

Why ____________________

________________________

A bush fire 
 Good or Bad?

Why ___________________

_______________________

A camp fire 
 Good or Bad?

Why ____________

_______________

_______________



Fire maze

Get H2O to the burning house by 
finding a way through the maze.

Fire mazeFire maze

Get H2O to the burning house by Get H2O to the burning house by 
finding a way through the maze.finding a way through the maze.



Colour in this
reminder!

If your clothes are on fire…



Tools and toys

What important message is Jet telling you?

M_ _ _ _ _ _ and L_ _ _ _ _ _ _

are t_ _ _ _ not t_ _ _.



R O L L

C R A W L S

0 0 0 D A

F I R E F

S M O K E

S T O P

Can you find all of these 
fire safety words?

 ROLL CRAWL DROP STOP
SMOKE FIRE SAFE 000

000



Smoke alarms

When you go to sleep, so does 
your nose… but your ears still 
hear noise!. That‘s why a smoke 
alarm is so important. If there 
is a fire at night, a smoke alarm 

will make a really loud noise to wake 
you up so you can get out of the house 
safely.

To help smoke alarms to work, you 
should test them every month and 
change their batteries 
once every year. To help 

remember to do this, you should 
change the batteries at the end 
of daylight saving.

When you change your clock, you 
change your smoke alarm battery!

When is the best time to change the 
batteries of the smoke alarms in your house? 

Answer: _____________________________

___________________________________



Stay away from 
hot things!

Fire can burn you, and so can 
anything which is hot. List six 
things in this picture which might be 
hot enough to burn you.

1.  _______________4.  ______________

2.  _______________5.  ______________

3.  _______________6.  ______________



My fire safety checklist
Ask a grown up to help you choose the right answer

1. How often do you test smoke alarms? 
a) When I feel like it 
b) Once a month

2. Your clothes are on fire. What do you do? 
a) Stop, Cover, Drop and Roll 
b) Do a dance

3. If there was a fire in your house, you would… 
a) Watch TV 
b) Escape outside and wait at the meeting place

4. To phone for help from the fire service you… 
a) Ring 000 
b) Ring 911

5. In a smoke filled room you would… 
a) Play on the computer 
b) Get down low and go go go

6. When do you change the batteries in your home‘s 
smoke alarms? 
a) Every Tuesday 
b) At the end of daylight saving

How many did you get right?
 6 Fabulous! You‘re doing great!

 4-5 Good work! You’re almost there!

 2-3 Nice try! Just a bit more work should do it!

 0-1 It was hard wasn‘t it? 
Have another try. You’re sure to do better next 
time!

Your clothes are on fire. What do you do?Your clothes are on fire. What do you do?

b) Escape outside and wait at the meeting placeb) Escape outside and wait at the meeting place
To phone for help from the fire service you…To phone for help from the fire service you…

How many did you get right?How many did you get right?



Can you help put the
colour back



Being Responsible 
with Fire

1. Telling a grown-up if you see 
matches or lighters lying around

2. Learning to make good decisions 
about fire

3. No more fireplay or firelighting

Your JFLIP Practitioner is _________________________________

Contact phone number __________________________________
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